
Who is That Stranger in Your House?

the outline

- The Dog Becomes a Cat

- Jesus as a Teenager

•	Relatively New 

•	Transition 

•	Experimental 

“The primary task of the teenage years is to construct a personal identity.” 

Erik Erikson

“Every year Jesus’ parents went to Jerusalem for the Festival of the Passover.  When he was 

twelve years old, they went up to the festival, according to the custom.  After the festival was 

over, while his parents were returning home, the boy Jesus stayed behind in Jerusalem, but 

they were unaware of it.  Thinking he was in their company, they traveled on for a day. Then 

they began looking for him among their relatives and friends.  When they did not find him, 

they went back to Jerusalem to look for him.  After three days they found him in the temple 

courts, sitting among the teachers, listening to them and asking them questions.  Everyone 

who heard him was amazed at his understanding and his answers.  When his parents saw him, 

they were astonished. His mother said to him, ‘Son, why have you treated us like this? Your 

father and I have been anxiously searching for you.’


‘Why were you searching for me?’ he asked. ‘Didn’t you know I had to be in my Father’s 

house?’ But they did not understand what he was saying to them.


Then he went down to Nazareth with them and was obedient to them. But his mother 

treasured (pondered) all these things in her heart. And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, 

and in favor with God and man.”   Luke 2:41-52


The Teenage Years Are:
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Childhood – Adolescence – Emerging Adulthood – 
Adulthood – Elderly

• Pre-Adolescence (9-11) 

• This age group shapes culture 

• They are shaped by technology 

• They view tolerance as a major trait of a loving person 

• They often have a complicated faith 

- Childhood – Adolescence – Emerging Adulthood – Adulthood – Elderly

• Early Adolescence (11-14) 

• Mid-Adolescence (14-18)

• Late Adolescence or Emerging Adulthood (18 to mid-twenties) 

- Distinctives 

Three things amaze me,


    no, four things I’ll never understand—


how an eagle flies so high in the sky,


how a snake glides over a rock,


how a ship navigates the ocean,


why adolescents act the way they do. 


Proverbs 30:18, 19
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• Read – Watch – Listen 

- Getting Your Arms around the Shifting Cultural Mindsets: What can a parent do? 

• Teach your kids to discern 

• Use experiential learning to help change their lives 

• Encourage positive influence 

• Foster spiritual growth 

“Walk with the wise and become wise;


    associate with fools and get in trouble.”


Proverbs 13:20 NLT



“Do not be misled: ‘Bad company corrupts good character.’”


I Corinthians 15:33 NIV
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REFLECTION QUESTIONS:

Personal & Group Reflection

1.	No doubt the teenage years are transitional years. How are you doing with the 

transition? How is your teen doing with the transition? 

2.	The only story in the Bible of Jesus being a young person does give some insight 

to what he and his family went through. What do you think Mary was “pondering in 

her heart”? 

3.	Jim mentioned four distinctives of the teen years. Which of the four stands out 

most to you? 

4.	How have you tried to get your arms around the “shifting cultural mindset”? How 

do you feel about the culture in which your kids are growing up? 

5.	On a scale from one (lowest) to five (highest), how comfortable do you feel 

about partnering with the church to foster spiritual growth in the life of your teen 

or preteen? Why?  
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Teaching Healthy Sexuality

the outline

- Here’s the Goal…Imagine the End: 


- The Purity Code

In honor of God, my family, and my future spouse, I commit my life to 

sexual purity (integrity).

This involves: 

SEXUAL INTEGRITY 

Guarding my potential for intimacy through the appropriate boundaries 

and mutual respect.

• Honor God with your BODY

•	Renew your MIND for good

•	Turn your EYES from worthless things

•	Guard your heart above all else

“The body is not meant for sexual immorality, but for the Lord, 


and the Lord for the body.” 1 Corinthians 6:13B


“Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed 

by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve 

what God’s will is—His good, pleasing, and perfect will.” Romans 12:2


“Turn my eyes away from worthless things...” Psalm 119:37

“Guard your heart above all else, for it determines the course of your life.” 

Proverbs 4:23
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Teaching Through the Phases: 

- In preschool, parents will 

- In elementary school, parents will 

- In middle school, parents will

- In high school, parents will

INTRODUCE THEM TO THEIR BODY – God Made Your Body 

INFORM THEM HOW THINGS WORK

INTERPRET WHAT IS CHANGING

COACH THEM TOWARD HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS

• Name body parts

• Give simple answers to biological questions 

• Answer questions about sex in detail. If you don’t, the internet will.

• Talk about anything and everything if possible – honest 

questions/authentic answers. 

• Acknowledge differences

• Talk about boundaries like, “Your body belongs to you. No one has the right 

to touch you in a way that makes you feel uncomfortable (or even show you 

something that makes you feel uncomfortable). You can tell mom or dad or 

someone you trust right away.”

• Increase positive affirmation and affection. Teach them appropriate touch and 

non-appropriate touch, words, and actions.

• Talk about dating values – “Follow your heart but take your brain with you.” 

Learn to discern…

• Define privacy

• 	Improve relational skills – begin teaching them how to appropriately connect 

with friends, opposite sex, respect, etc.

• Agree on boundaries and help them script responses. How far 

is too far? Talk about improper relationships. 

• Create a response plan for when you find something you aren’t expecting.

• Utilize other influences like a weekly small group leader. 
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REFLECTION QUESTIONS:

Personal & Group Reflection

1.	How do you feel about the developmental ages of talking with your kids that Jim 

introduced at the beginning? 

2.	Jim mentioned four phases your kids will be going through and some needed 

areas of discussion. Do you feel comfortable leading those dialog discussions?*  

Two resources that can be very helpful for you are: It’s Just a Phase by Kristen Ivy 

and Reggie Joiner and Pure Foundations resources at HomeWord by Jim Burns.

3.	One of the key goals is to teach sexual integrity to your kids. What are other ways 

you can do this? 

4.	How do you feel about this quote: “The more positive sex education kids receive 

from home, the less promiscuous and less confused they will be.”

5.	Do you feel comfortable with your plan for teaching your children healthy 

sexuality? Why or why not? 
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Creating Character without Crushing Their Spirit

the outline

“He who is carried on another man’s back does not appreciate how far the 

town is.” African proverb 

“When your children are teenagers, it’s important to have a dog so that 

someone in the house is happy to see you.”  Nora Ephron
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- Get the Monkey Off Your Back

- United We Stand, Divided We Fall

- Lead with Love, Purpose and Authority

1.	“I feel your pain”

2.	“Nevertheless”

3.	“Life isn’t fair”
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- Developing Character and Responsibility

- Expectations and the Family Contract

A Family Contract

Step 1: 

Step 3: 

Step 2: 

Step 4: 

Give your teen responsibility

When she does blow it, stand back and allow consequences to 

occur while expressing empathy


Trust that your child will carry it out

Turn right back around and give him the same responsibility 

all over again 


Issue:

Expectations:

Accountability:

Positive Consequences:

Negative Consequences:
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- How to Handle Homework

* Adapted from the book Ending the Homework Hassle by John Rosemond

A.	All by Myself 

B. Back Off

C.	Call It Quits 

Ending the Homework Hassle

“The human brain is amazing. It functions 24/7 from the time we were born and 

only stops when we take tests.”  Teenager Posts from Tumblr

“I believe the word ‘studying’ was derived from the words ‘students dying.’” 

Maria, age 14

- These five questions (and sample answers) can help:

In dealing with homework…

1.	What is the issue? (Lack of discipline with homework)

2.	What is a reasonable expectation with your homework? (An ideal response: 

Complete it in a timely manner!) 

3.	How can we hold you accountable? (Daily homework check-in with one 

of the parents at an agreed-upon time)    

4.	What are the rewards for a job well done? (List out things like a sense of 

accomplishment, feeling good about myself, and college preparation, as well 

as perhaps a material reward of buying a new outfit or celebrating with Dad 

at a ball game.)

5.	What are the consequences if you do not meet the expectations? (Things like 

unable to go to a four-year college right out of high school, poor grades, and 

costly car insurance, as well as immediate practical and logical consequences like 

no texting or social media until the homework is done, suspended driving 

privileges or sports activities)  



REFLECTION QUESTIONS:

Personal & Group Reflection

1.	How do parents enable dependency with our children when we “carry them on our 

back” or practice “helicopter parenting” by hovering over their every move? 

2.	Why is it easier said than done as a parent to "lead with love, purpose and authority"? 

3.	Jim presented a character-building model he called "developing character and 

responsibility." Do you think it is a workable plan for you and your child? 

4.	The family contract is something many parents have said was helpful for them to 

help their kids stay on the right path. Have you used a contract before? Was it 

helpful? In what areas of your child’s life might a contract work well right now? 

5.	The ABC’s of ending the homework hassle is a simple but excellent way of 

moving the burden of your teen’s homework issues from you to them. Is this 

something you could try? 
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Energizing Your Kids’ Spiritual Life 

the outline

“You can’t really pass on to your children something that you yourself don’t 

possess. If you are doing all you can to stay close to God, your kids will be 

much more likely to want to do the same.”  Wayne Rice 

“I’m jealous of my parents. I’ll never have a kid as cool as theirs.”  


Andrea, age 14 
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- Faith Development and Kids 

- Energizing Your Family’s Spiritual Life:  You Set the Pace

“Hear, O Israel: The Lord, our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your God with all 

your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength. These commandments 

that I give you today are to be upon your hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk 

about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie 

down and when you get up. Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on 

your foreheads. Write them on the doorframes of your houses and on your gates.”


• Faith Development Stages 

The Shema – Deuteronomy 6:4-9

- Imitate your parent’s faith 

- Take on some faith belief of your community, church, family and friends

- Own your faith…85% of Christians make a commitment to Christ before 

the age of 18 

- Embrace the paradoxes of faith and become comfortable with some of 

the complexities of faith that don’t fit in a nice neat box 
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- What Can a Parent Do to Energize Faith?

 “Disciple yourself for the purpose of Godliness.” 1 Timothy 4:7

 “Spiritual life without discipline is impossible. Discipline is the other side 

of discipleship.” Henri Nouwen

“As far as Regina Hammond is concerned, luck has little to do with it. 

The 37-year old flight attendant won $100,000 in a Colorado Lottery 

game on top of the $50,000 she won the previous year the same way. 

And she’s not finished yet. Her goal is the multi-million grand prize. 

Hammond believes that prayer has paved her way to riches. ‘I pray to 

God to help me and He answers,’ she says.”  The Denver Post

• Spiritual Discipline and Kids

• Help Make Faith an Adventure

• Engage in Family Faith Conversations

• Provide Exposure to Other Role Models of Faith



Keeping the Communication Lines Open with Your Teen 
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- Attitude is Everything 

- Dealing with Anger 

- Handling Conflict

The Power of an Apology:

1.	Listen more, talk less

2.	Watch your tone and body language when you speak

3.	Avoid the silent treatment

4.	Take a time-out when emotions are running amok

5.	Make family mealtimes conversation times

6.	Make bedtime conversation time

7.	Have parent/kid dates or hangout times

8.	Walk around the block

1.	 Expressing Regret 

2.	Accepting Responsibility 

3.	Making Restitution 

4.	Repentance 

5.	Requesting Forgiveness 

Tips for Better Communication with Your Kids

“Nobody will listen to you unless they sense that you like them.” 


Donald Miller

“My parents when I was 7: ‘Go to your room!’


My parents now: ‘Come out of your room!’“


Paul, age 16




REFLECTION QUESTIONS:

Personal & Group Reflection

1.	Faith development stages are important to understand in the lives of your children 

because they can help you gain perspective on their faith needs and experience. Can 

you identify what stage your child is in with their faith? What stage are you in? 

2.	What are practical ways for you to help your kids develop spiritual discipline in 

their life? 

3.	Does your family have regular “faith adventures”? If not, what can you do to have 

a faith adventure together? What could that look like? 

4.	Regular faith conversations in the home are a major way of energizing your 

family’s faith. How can you do that without being preachy or filled with lectures? 

5.	What was the most effective input for you and your teen in the section on 

Keeping the Communication Lines Open? 
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